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About MyConferenceTime
MyConferenceTime is an online parent-teacher conference scheduler developed by FislerData, LLC.

MyConferenceTime is incredibly flexible. Some schools have one person do all of the parent-teacher conference
scheduling for the entire school; others have individual teachers set up their own conference schedules.
Whichever option you choose – or even an option in between these two – MyConferenceTime can handle it.

MyConferenceTime places absolutely no advertising on the site. MyConferenceTime does not release any
personal information to a third party – information is used by the school and goes nowhere else.

All conference schedules are accessible using one URL. This means all schedules are easy to find and in one
location. Parents don’t want to type in many URLs in order to find conference schedules. With
MyConferenceTime, finding conference schedules is as simple as going to the school’s easy-to-type account.

MyConferenceTime is a subscription service. Schools, entire districts or individual teachers can subscribe to
MyConferenceTime to facilitate the scheduling of parent-teacher conferences. Subscriptions are for one calendar
year.

Pricing is very affordable. Please contact us to get started with a free trial. Free trials are available and
encouraged so that when you subscribe, you are confident that MyConferenceTime is the correct fit for your
school.
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Features
Features of MyConferenceTime:

1. Very affordable pricing. You schedule parent-teacher conferences a few times a year, so we keep our
prices low. In fact, MyConferenceTime saves you money vs. the cost of paying staff members to schedule
conference times.

2. Administrators and/or teachers quickly and easily post conference schedules online.
3. Parents sign up for an available conference and immediately know the date and time of the appointment.
4. Parents receive confirmation email.
5. Parents can view multiple teachers’ schedules side-by-side to schedule several conferences on the same

date during the same time period.
6. English and Spanish translations included with each subscription.
7. Limit the number of conferences per student and/or prohibitoverlapping conferences.
8. Option to password-protect a schedule so that only invited participants can view available times and sign

up.
9. Organize conference schedules in folders for easy site navigation.

10. Administrative conference reports showing the total number of available conferences and the number of
conferences scheduled by day or by teacher. Each day is reported as a whole and also broken down by hour
so you can determine which dates/times are the most attended.

11. Teachers’ option to receive confirmation email for each conference.
12. Twenty customizable field names – you decide if the site will say “Student’s First Name,” “Child’s First

Name,” etc. You decide which fields will be displayed. You decide which fields will be optional or
required.

13. Once a parent signs up for a conference, the time slot is reserved and no one else is able to sign up for that
opening.

14. Search feature for staff to find specific students’ conference dates and times.
15. Customizable statuses to indicate completed, postponed, or canceled conferences.
16. Quick, easy administrative controls to instantly lock, unlock or delete conferences school-wide.
17. Compatible with scheduling student-led conferences.
18. Administrators can email each teacher a pdf attachment of his/her schedule prior to conferences.
19. Options to schedule one conference per time slot, multiple conferences per time slot, or even zero

conferences per time slot to block out time for dinner.
20. All information is confidential and securely encrypted.
21. 100% web browser-based with no additional software to install.
22. Teachers can view each other’s schedule.
23. Flexibility allows for scheduling conferences, arranging meetings, setting up athletic physicals: unlimited

possibilities.
24. Teachers can lock their schedule to prevent surprise, last-minute online signups.
25. Once a schedule is set up for one teacher, the template can be quickly copied and used by other teachers.
26. Parents who do not have Internet access can be signed up by the teacher – quickly, easily via a phone call

or note from home.
27. Teachers and/or administrators can send email reminders to parents prior to conferences.
28. Staff Groups allow admins to create reusable sets of staff in order to quickly select staff. Perfect of

automatically selecting grade level teachers or subject area teachers.
29. Two options:

A. Only school staff members have accounts. Parents simply sign up without logging in – no parent
username/password to distribute. Our most popular option.
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B. Parents and staff members have accounts. Parents log in and sign up for a conference. Schools are
responsible for parent accounts and distributing log in information.

30. Conference data can be downloaded as a CSV (spreadsheet) file.
31. Best of all, FislerData’s excellent customer service.
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Pricing
Introductory price for new subscriptions: $300 for all conferences through June 30, 2017. Pay just $300 for
unlimited conference scheduling through June 30, 2017. Price includes conference scheduling, account set up,
and support. Offer good on new subscriptions only. Offer valid through September 30, 2016.

Please contact us so we can answer your questions, help with purchase orders, set up a trial account, or
offer any other help you might need.

Regular price for an annual subscription to MyConferenceTime is $379/school. Please inquire regarding
district discounts, multi-school* discounts and discounts for schools with enrollments less than 250 students. We
often are able to offer a lower price.

If you are a teacher who would like to use MyConferenceTime for yourself but your school does not
subscribe, the individual subscription cost is $14.99/year.

Each school subscription includes at no extra cost:

An unlimited number of staff and admin accounts: all of your staff members can have an account so each
one can log in and view/edit/create conference schedules. (Individual teacher subscriptions have only one
staff/admin account.)
An unlimited number of conferences: even if you schedule conferences every day of the year, the cost does
not increase.
An unlimited number of students: all of your students and parents can sign up for conferences, regardless
of the number.

There is no additional fee for initial set up. FislerData, LLC, creators of MyConferenceTime, will help you get
your staff members imported into the system and show you how to get your conference schedules created. We
even have templates we can send you to help you notify parents of upcoming conferences.

*Multi-school discount is available for schools in the same district and billed on the same invoice/purchase
order.

Subscribe Now with a Credit Card

Subscribe Now with a Credit Card
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